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ocaln but, when I had put out from the 
strand, they no doubt supposed I was 
simply trying to escape and their bullets 
had finished me. For no squad of sol
diers lay in wait when 1 reached the 
beach. Moreover, they were being even 
more hardly pressed than before ; so, to 

great good luck, 1 got the powder 
iufco the cave and up into the distillery, 
whence it was distributed to our men.

“ Adair* yours is the bravest act of 
the day,” cried Dr. Nelson, clasping me 
iu his arms when 1 succeeded in gaining 
the stone house with a goodly supply of 
the precious commodity. Kamon em
braced mo also.

When I saw Jaoquette, standing wide- 
eyed at the door of the room which had 
been turned into a hospital, my heart 
beat faster than when I was under the 
enemy's fire, as the wild hope entered 
my mind that, in the excitement of the 
moment, she might also be demonstra
tive in her greeting. She spoke lier 
welcome only with her eyes however, 
until! catching sight of my arm hanging 
limp by my side, she grew paler than 
before and cried out, 44 See, he is 
wounded !”

“ Phouf ! it is nothing ; the shot 
scarce touched me," I answered, making 
for my former position with the window. 
But the doctor ordered me to the care 
of Madame St. Germain, who bandaged 
my arm, a process to which I submitted 
with less objection since Jacquette 
assisted her so zealously that 1 went 
back to my post feeling as if I had been 
strengthened with oil and wine, as was 
the fashion of treating a wound in the 
olden time.

“ Who will take a message from me to 
the men across the road ?" called the 
doctor. 44 No, not you, Adair, you are 
wouuded. Nor Kamon, for I need you 
here."

“ I will go/' volunteered Charles Per
rault, a gallant young sieur who fought 
near us.

Nelson hesitated.
41 Though it is important that the 

men should get word from me, the way 
lies in the line of the enemy's fire,” he 
said.

“It is but the risk of one life to save 
many," answered Perrault.

Having received the message he sped 
away, running down what looked like a 
lane of tlamc. Unhurt, he reached the 
men and accomplished his errand, but 
alas, in returning he was shot down.

By this it was late in the afternoon. 
Just as the dark was setting in the notes 
of a bugle smote upon the air.

“They arc sounding a retreat," ex
claimed the doctor, joyously.

A shout went up from our men.
S) hastily did the troops retire to St. 

Ours and Sorel that they left their 
howitzer and their fallen soldiers behind

“Bear the wounded, friend and foe 
alike, to my house. I will care for them 
there," directed Dr. Nelson.

During the next hour his orders were 
carried out. The humanity of our noble 
loader in devoting his means and his 
skill as a surgeon to the service of the 
redcoats was afterwards praised even by 
the enemy. Were our poor people as 
generously treated later, the story of 
the Patriot War would be another tale.

JULY 17, 1909. when she did so, the words were slow and 
dragging.

“ You believe I did a mean, dishonest 
action to get you, Jim. You—"
1 tt * >0?“°U y°u kepi back that

She looked at him steadily and quietly, 
but she did not deny the accusation, 
lie turned his back on her, and she 
walked slowly out of the 
silence fell upon the little dwelling. 
\N Ith his head on his hand he thought of 
what might have been if that letter had 
reached him. Y'et his pain and anger, 
wore less for the loss of the girl he had 
loved with a boyish love than for Nelly's 
treachery, for the shattering of an ideal. 
He had believed her the soul of truth 
and honor. By and by the silence be
came oppressive, and he rose with a fear 

suddenly quickened his pulses. Ho 
crept quietly up stairs ; within the bed
room he saw Nelly kneeling, her arms 
Hung across the snowy counterpane, her 
head bowed on them, and a sobbing sigh 
shook her from head to foot, lie went 
away as noiselessly as he had come, a 
softer feeling, a kindlier judgment grow
ing on him. After all, it was evident 
that if he suffered, so did she. The 
wrong she had done had been for love of 
him, and she had been a good wife, mak
ing Ids home a home indeed.

lie was awakened from a troubled 
sleep by the chirping and twittering of 
birds. Karly though it was he heard 
her astir too, and found her going about 
her customary household duties as if 
nothing unusual had occurred. But her 
face had fallen into hollows, the light of 
her eyes was quenched as by many
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Among the guests were lus two si'tcrs and two 
icevs relatives from Milwaukee, who had come to 

in the joys of this great (east of their Rever

ser mon was delivered by Rev. R. Lehmann 
He took for his text ' And we beseech you, l.t.-th 
u n, to know them who labor among you, and are 
over you in the Lord, and admonish you." Second 

of St Paul to the Thessalonians. v. tt. In a 
y discourse he held the attention of the large 
e for thirty-five minutes He explained the 

dignity ol the priest as ambassador of Jesus, as his 
epresentative, and the dtspensei and i haime! of all 
me graces and gifts purchased loi us by Je 

I In an impressive manner, he addressed the 
I J 'bilan.in reminding him of the words of Jesus, 

servant is not above the Master" and, tha"
M .ster in suffering and ! 

strength and consolation, 
being over Very Reverend D< 

the tailing 
the High

Hamilton, a m<M gracious

other ennobling 
ictei that have en 

1 feel
©tmcattonul.youa letter from the mother he had idolized? 

lie tore it {open and read the lines, 
dated a week prior to the writer's death, 
five years before.

“ My Dear Son, — I know that 1 am 
on my deathbed, and before I die I must 
clear my conscience, and ask your pardon 
if you think I wronged you by what 1 
did.
Nelly, and she has proved so devoted a 
wife, that I feel that what I did has, 
after all, turned out for the best. Mary 
Massey was never good enough for you, 
and 1 was glad when something came be
tween you, and she went away. I knew 
Ellen liked you but you might never 
have asked her to marry you if 1 h id not 
suggested it. One day a letter came for 
you from Mary, and I opened it and read 
it. She wanted to be friends with you 
again. No one but myself knew about 
tlie letter, and I burned it. 
you no wrong, knowing that Nelly was 
the best wife for you ; but I can’t die 
with this on m\ conscience. I ain giving 
this letter to Nelly to give to you if she 
thinks fit. She knows what I did, but 
she does not know that it was I who ad
vised you to marry her, and that you 
had cared for Mary."

His mother's signature followed. The \ "
feeble scrawl ll uttered to the ground.
He understood too well. Nelly would 
not shame his mother in his eyes ; she 
would not clear herself at another's cost, 
llis reproaches, his harsh judgment came 
back upon him like a bitter sea that 
overwhelmed him. How long he sat 
stupefied by the double blow that day 
had dealt him he never knew. But ul 
length he started up in desperation, ira- | 
polled to action by very agony. He ! 
muat see Nelly, he must speak to her ; , °0lv ntlllI
no human power should keep lum ftom ) mcntsth.it w-n 
her. He could not bear another minute Mro
of his life without her pardon. He Ip^the sentiment'of th..,

“ It is not a question of your forgive- rushed out, determined if need be to of .til u>o.i gut-. : n . i
ness, but of mine," she answered very force his way to her presence ; but, for- j’Ï,',1 VPmDa> imngVto V" '
quietly. 44 Some day you may be glad to I tunately for both, he was met at the l atii- w t v .i
knew that I forgive you, though it has gate of the cottage where she lay by S
cost me a struggle to do so." rather Ryan, who laid a detaining hand j ,1,.vnted ,1(> k to

“ I'd like to know what you have ho I l,n his shoulder, 
forgive me for. I’m sure I don't under- “ • You can not go in, my dear
stand you," he declared impatiently. boy !"

44 Don't you ? You have proved that I “ Dut I must, Father ! Dou't try to 
you have no faith in me. We have lived 8top me."
together, man and wife, many a day ; 44 For your wife's sake, Jim, control
yet you think so lightly of me that you yourself. I have good news for you.
believe the first charge you hear against Since Extreme Unction was administered
me. I thought you loved me as 1 loved this morning, there has been a slight
you. But you have as good as told me change for the better ; and, please God,
that you married me only out of anger Nelly will be spared to you for many a
with Mary, not because you cared for day. Go to the chapel, Jim, and pray
me and wanted me for your wife. You for her. I shall see her again to-night,
can't understand, I'll admit, the shame | and I will bring you word how she is."
of that—the wrong of it to a woman."

He stared in amazement ; she was
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Reverend and dear Father.- If you look hack upon 

vour life, we venture and Louis F unken, through my 
reverend and dear Fathers'

i • mil rétribuant." lor l stand here to-d.
I or to-day. standing as you do in 

God which vou love so well, at tl
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Twenty five years a priest amt Ambassador ol j audits awtul responsibility. When .1 
! riM ' X (mailer uf a century of labor in the presbyter was snatched away after In-.

he Lord ' ' I Mass, was ,t not St. Philip Sen who heating of th
, .. . . » mi sad occurrence, made the memorable obseiral, that amid the feelings and .lga( hab=,.. h.„ rnough 10 answei for -

‘l-'i,,, ' I More than nine thousand tunes have I otf< 
oul° uhs very the saentice of the body .md blood ol j.- 
' ' - .j And this great and learned saint ol Got
v-.L.tUP ‘ t that a single Mass would be a matter for grave alarm 
.i »hniv ,<,v ! and most serious self-examination. And wh.it ol all
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ami Sllt"h warnings as that of the church “ Quantus 
‘ ' 1 tremor est futurusquando judex est venturu- Cuncta , 

1 stricte discussurus ?" or that of the wise man 1 t o i 
him that is little, merry is great,hut to the mighty 

, |, v< , - ' ' shall be might tormented woiild due. t!> applx tu
^ t ! the priest, fur who is mightier ? And did not the

vV is to tell you people wonder that God gave such power 
we place upon the I How muchcause have I therefore to lit ink you for 

known you and tin* expressions of sympathy I received from you to- 
priestly woik in I day. from you my beloved congregation, whom I 

! sired at least to love as the good shepherd lot 
sheep , you my sisters and relatives, who 
from my native city to share yc 

„ vpa„ you venerable Sisters, wno are evciyw ucic u 
-,11,1 , iinsellish friend and untiring colahorers in 

-It ’ yard of tire Lord ; But above all my thank 
. officia- j votion are due to you. my brother priests,for 

ting Pontiff to rise again a priest forever. " You 
the light of the world," He said. " my ambas- 
•r. tire dispenser of my graces." The hternal | 
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■“ Nelly," he said, awkwardly, “ I was 
very liarsh to you last night. But I will 
try to forgive you, aud let by-gonee be 
bygones."
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many valuable presi 
from individual mcr 
well as from visiting friends. 

The celebration proved i 
long in the

the recipient of 
ion- societies and 
congregation, as

regard a success, 
of everyone pro-

farthe earth," said t'hrist. the • li«neat High Prie-t,
It of the earth, said He 
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rations, 
a century .

who arc everywhere the priest's 
the vine- 

anks and de

still communication with our Blessed Saviour in the 
Sacrament of tl 
to he com 
—’tnpathy

when after
in ex'ery 
memoryling Levite 

at the feetio a yell from the enemy 
I was discovered, and a 

>t followed me. A bullet 
ight arm, another pierced 
thanks to a merciful Pro- 
curney was not prevented, 
canoe, as if endowed with 

: the brave spirit cf the 
i placed it at my disposal 
lieront errand, dipped into 
with the confidence of a 
The driving sleet added 

e difficulty of my attempt, 
d lashed the water into * 
sea, and the keen frost stif- 
bs aud caused my wounded 
savagely.

ter* of* J
solatione Altar, the priest has no 

pared to that which he derives from the 
and moral support of his brother priests, 

ican appreciate so justly his joys and 
nderstand that remarkable word of St.

44 And you will tell her, Father, that 
. , ... , . I am on my knees at her feet, beseeching
talking as if she were the injured person. I ^ep par(ion> praying God to give her 
The situation was relieved and a diver- I j)ac|( to me that 1 may make up to her 
sion effected by a hasty knocking at the | fop all Vve made her s;iiï(,r . that I may 
door. Nelly admitted a woman whose 
face was blanched with distress, whose
voice trembled in a passion of appeal. . ... , . . v . . .- Oh, Mrs. Brvunt” she said, “I wish His voice broke and died away ...tears
you'd come and » our Sarah 1 I've Th<* 0,(1 ,Pnest Pressed h.s hand with 
been up the whole night witi. her, and murmured sympathy and hope and blesS- 
ihe's no better vet. Cone and tell us ! y11’ the other hastened to the l.ttle 
what to do " chapel, and there caught at Our Lady s

Among her humble neighbors Nelly «very passion of supplication,
was something of an authoritv on child- A»d ,the Qaeen. * Sorrows looked on 
ish and other diseases. Often they con- "m ,n compassion, and agam told her 
suited her iu preference to a doctor. It D|T™(X S"n : “ Thpv h:ive n0 „
was cheaper, and sometimes more satis-1 As from the very jaws of death, Nolly 
factory. I was given back to him, to a love and

“ Of course I'll come, Mrs. Bryant an- tenderness of which she had not deemed 
swered promptly. 44 Will you get your I him capable. Gently and sweetly she 
breakfast yourself, Jim ? It's ready." responded to his appeal for pardon, and 

He offered no opposition to his wife’s the cloud passed away forever from their 
departure ; indeed it was not unwelcome, I lives. To him she was the answer to a 
fur the current of her thoughts would be prayer. Our I.ady had restored her to 
changed aud her unreasonable wrath be I him, and he must prove himself not all 
cooled by attending on a sick child. unworthy of Our Lady’s trust.—The Ave 

Before going to his work, he thought Maria, 
he would like to see her, he scarcely I ' m 1
knew why ; and so ho made his way to | A SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATION, 
the neighboring cottage. She had ob
served his approach, and spoke to him 
from the window.

“Stay where you are, Jim, it is diph
theria, vefy bad, I've promised to do 
the nursing. Tell Granny Hill to keep
house for you in the meantime. She'll 1 fl«boy,MrWincbanner-
be glad to do it. I ornamenterl with silver sprays ; also twenty-five girls

“ Verv well." he acquiesced. 44 Don’t I clad in white, crowned with wreaths, assembled he- 
.. . . Vz.il». ” | fore the rectory. As the Reverend Jubilarian accom

run any foolish risks, JNeliy. named bv the visiting clergy appeared on the
As the days went on he realized even veranda the children greeted him with a jubilee song, 

more clearly what she had been in the 
house ; how she had studied nim, inter- I Archdeacon Kloepfer. t\ R. and Very Rev. Dean 
nosed between him aud petty domestic Mahonv proceeded to the church which was heav.tr- 
worries; how peaceful aud benign
been her influence. She and her patient | late Deo." rendered by the male choir of the parish

and accompanied by th

A SAD END.
to teach by work I g,noceo othvi 

v,>;i, llr ; orrows and ur
tlut de- I'aul, Cor.il.

and word, ofiey it 
As the Father has 

that lieareth 
spisethyou, de

When a Catholic fa I Is away from the 
Church, he long cherishoa the hope that 
some day he will return to it—some day 

I he will reform, some day he will give up 
inv 1 the sin that caused his downfall, 

day he will turn over a new leaf, 
day he will attend a mission, some day 
ho will return to his heavenly Father as 

X touching scene added to the solemnity of the | the Prodigal Son went back to the homo
f j of hi» childhood md found pesoe.tlv itibilaiian s former parishe I ctei Giradot and I . 1
JohnWand from Carls.-the. George Manm. George I Hits hope never quite leaves him SO 
Weder Veter Smer .md Master Sauer tumi MiM. I long as a spark of faith remain. It may

Rr,,xv ?i,n- u "«y ** f> t«.„i,io hi,
tilde tii.-v still cherish for then foriuei pastm. I hey I COUSCieUCO except lit long intervals, 
brought With them precious gifts iron, the respective may OVen put ()q t|le jd(.a f
BSSid ' ... . filon until the hour „f derth. But that

rhe clergy as well as the whole congrr- I hope still cheers him amidst the gloom
of soul brought on by .in.

Reverend Jubilarian expressrxd appro- I If a person Could be sure of his time,
_ , n, , q -r„ I it would not be so desperate a risk to
eivL" X0f"eMhr,'n.T1°d,C!,™î liiedrrgy | defer his reconciliation with God

But there is no certainty of life from 
day to day, even from minute to minute. 
Death comes in ten thousand ways. It 
o te i springs on its victim unexpectedly.

To the Catholic, who has lost the state 
of grace, who has neglected his Easter 
duty, who has practically excommuni
cated himself by attempting to contract 
marriage outside of the Church, or by 
any such other public sin, there is often 

chance given, lie is stricken with 
apoplexy or heart disease; he is killed 
in an accident; he is taken away sudden
ly, with no opportunity to call for the 
priest or oven to make an act of contri
tion.
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more than another that has adorned your pru 
caree:. we could refer to those twin virtues ofhea 
ly birth, virtues that ever accompanied you 
hand, as it were, along the pathway of 
virtuesof obedience and humility.

But we will not dwell long, reverend and dear
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NELLIE BRYANT'S SECRET.on, I thought how different- 
had appeared on the 

md I came to St. Denis.
•iver to my left, set like a 
tilver chain, lay the He 
land of the Stags, and the 
•d waters broke upon its 
the waves of the sen upon 
The beautiful wooded isle 

shrouded in a winter s

, hand in

BY MARY CROSS.

Twilight was deepening ; there was a 
clear green glow in the sky, toward 
which shorn fields stretched smooth and 
brown. At the gate of a white cottage, 
surrounded by a glory of phloxes, a 
woman was standing gazing anxiously 
up the lane which led to the village. 
Now a covered cart went by, its driver 
nodding drowsily over the reins 
group of youthful anglers, displaying 
their catch in a pickle bottle ; now a 
pair of alehouse cronies, 44 disputatious 
andaltogethery." At length the watched- 
for figure come in sight, tall and shapely, 
aud the woman opened the gate with a 
sigh of relief.

“ How late you are, Jim I" she said.
“ You will never have to complain of 

that again," he returned curtly, and 
went into the house without other re
sponse or salutation.

“ Well, I was not complaining," she 
ignoring his unusual and perplexing 

ill humor. 44 You see, you are always 
home in such good time that I couldn't 
help wondering what was keeping you.

He looked at her in a hard stern way, 
and for the first time she noticed the 
anger in his eyes, the flame of wrathful 
color in his cheeks.

“ YTou’ll not have to complain of my 
being late or early," he said ; “ because 
the same walls won’t hold you and me 
after to-night."

“ Jim, whatever has come over you ?"
441 have found you out—found out 

your treachery at last l” he muttered 
through his teeth.

“ What can you mean ?” she demand-
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A great celebration took place here on Wednesday, 

June 30th. The occasion was the twenty-fifth anni
versary of the ordination to the priesthood, of the 

erend M S. Halm, rector of the parish of St. Cle-

«; now a
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Thou the Church, that he disowned in 
life, disowns him in death. His corpse 
may not be taken before its altar. Its 
absolution and its last blessing are not 
for him. lie must be buried elsewhere 
than in consecrated ground.

It is a sad end for the life that began, 
spiritually, in the white innocence of 
baptism.—Catholic Columbian.
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love he had felt so keenly her (all from
her high estate. Iseacon.Rrv M.Xwidner. Hcpeler. as master of rerr-

One afternoon a neighbor met him BS momci. other clercy present in tire sanctuary were
he trudged home, her eyes red with Rev. H. Aeymann. c. R . St Agatha, C.W. Broh- 
weeping. Nelly had contracted the I — 
dread disease, and the doctor did not 
think that she would recover.

“ You can't see her, Mr. Bryant.
That’s hard, 1 know. None's let go near 
her but them that must. Father Kyan 

there and gave her the Iasi, Sacra
ments, so everything’s been done."

The woman left him with homely words 
of comfort and promises of prayer ; and, 
half stupefied, he entered his house,from 
which indeed the light had gone. He 
stared round the little parlor, with its 
picture of the Sacred Heart, its statue 
of Our Lady, which it had been Nelly's 
delight to keep surrounded with flowers.
There were her books, presents and 
school prizes ; her workbasket,, with an 
unfinished bit of knitting, a ray of sun
shine glinting along the bright needles, 
her desk, her favorite chair. Each 
thing revived some memory of her ; her 
innocent pride in bar little library, her 
busy hands sewing raiment for God's 
poor, or building white and blue flowers 
together for her humble altar. He 
touched the books tenderly, as though 
they were already relies of the dead ; he 
moved the chair and set the work-basket 
beside it, as things apart from all else of 
his possessions ; his eyes dim, his fingers 
trembling.

Somehow, the handling of her things 
gave him consolation and hope ; she 
must come back to them, to him. He 
lifted the desk and softly blew the dust 
from its shining surface ; the lid slipped 
from the unsteady grasp, and in falling 
heavily dislodged a letter which had 
been fastened to the inner surface. It 
was sealed and addressed “ To my dear 
son James."

How was it that be had never seen 
this before ? Why had Nellie kept it 
concealed in her desk all these years ?
Good Heavens, had she suppressed even

c organ.
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To bo in the world yet not of the 
world is the program of Catholic life 
hard to understand, and harder to 
practice. For the world is a pleasant 
enemy and its spirit manifold : and 
we are prone to think that worldlinoss 
is hardly blameworthy in laymen. Y'et 
nothing can lie more false.

Worldliness is the appreciating 
things as they appeal to our passions 
and it rests on the assumption that this 
present life is the end for which we 
were made.
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ed.; 18$Unworldliness is seeing 
things as God sees them ; and it is 
based on the belief that the only reason 
why we are in this world is to got ready 
for the next. It remembers that Jesus 

an artisan, and Mary the spouse 
of a carpenter and St. Paul a tent- 
maker and that not merely to monks and 
nuns t)ut also to

tl h»rtb 
rube off“ Oh, of course yôu don't know, don’t 

understand l Not you ! Perhaps you 
will, though, when I tell you I saw Mrs. 
Brighouse to-day — Mary Massey that 
was. She has come home from America, 
and we had a long talk together over 
old times.

“ I don’t need to remind you, he said, 
his voice shaken by the very intensity 
of scorn and wrath, “that Mary and I 
used to be sweethearts, boy and girl 
together. We had a silly quarrel, and 
it ;was never made up, and she went 
away to service in Liverpool. The next 
I heard was that she had married another 
man, and gone to America with him. 
Well, to-day I met her for the first time 
after all these years, and we began to 
talk about the past. And it came out 
that before her marriage she wrote to 
me, asking if I still cared for her ; be
cause she liked me best, and would not 
have any one else, if I wanted her. She 
never got an answer to that letter, of 
course ; so she married the other man, 
and I married you. Thanks to you, 
Mary's letter never reached me l”

“ Are you trying to say that I kept 
back that letter ?"

“ I’m not trying ; I'm saying straight 
out that you did. You were in our house, 
nursing my mother, and I was away from 
home at the time the letter must have 
come. No one but yourself had any 
motive for keeping it from me.”

She did not reply for » few minutes ;

tavo crossed from St. Denis, 
ted supporting me up to the 
Come and tell our people what 
n there. Are our friends being 
n by the troops ? Helas, helas. 
and shot of course you shall 
t were our last round, 
we reached the top of the bank 
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; -, for their own protection, not 
how soon they themselve 

i attacked by the soldiers, 
ïrowded around me to hear my 
jointe, swart-skinned, wiryjne^»

if need 
their hemes

un
laymen Christ said ; 

“Seek ye first the kingdom of God and 
His justice.”

Unworldliness does not mean that 
wo give up all amusement, but it does 
moan that we keep our pleasures with
in bounds ; and that we do not make 
them ends, but means to servo God 
better. Again, 
unworldly not merely by what wo avoid. 
Two men may live side by side the 
same external life, with the same oc
cupation, the same pleasures, the same 
family circle ; yet one bo wholly 
worldly ami the other wholly 
unworldly. Whore is the difference ? 
In their motives. The worldly man 
lives for this world alone, the unworld
ly for God and the next.

To avoid worldlinoss, therefore, we 
I need courage ; we need faith to show us 
the shadows that surround us ; we 
need hope to tell us of our everlasting 
inheritance ; wo need charity to unite 
us to God ; we need the sacrament of 

I faith aud hope and charity, the Holy 
Eucharist*
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